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It’s been a big week for Iowa State football and men’s 
basketball on the recruiting trail. 
2019 wing player Marcedus Leech commits to 
Cyclones over Kansas and others
Steve Prohm and the Cyclones got their first class 
of 2019 commits on Wednesday with small forward 
Marcedus Leech. Travis Hines of the Ames Tribune 
first reported the news on Twitter.
Leech’s commitment had been in rumblings for 
months. Leech had suffered a broken leg in August of 
2017, but according to Hines he expects to be able to 
play by October. Before his injury, Leech was regarded 
as a five-star recruit. 
The Jonesboro, Arkansas student is a three-star 
player, according to his 247Sports Composite rating. 
Leech is ranked as the No. 3 Missouri prospect, the 
No. 53 small forward and the No. 218 best overall 
player by 247Sports.
Leech’s offer list featured Kansas, LSU, Missouri 
and a handful of other Power Five conference teams. 
Leech is listed at 6-foot-5, 170-pounds.
2020 in-state linebacker picks Iowa State
Iowa State’s football team received its second com-
mitment for the 2020 class on Wednesday evening.
Linebacker Cole Pedersen announced his commit-
ment to the Cyclones on Twitter, saying that Iowa State 
was “the college of my dreams.”
Pedersen is from Central Decatur High School in 
Leon, Iowa, and has played receiver and safety for the 
school. However, 247Sports.com’s Alex Halsted report-
ed that Pedersen will play linebacker for the Cyclones.
Pedersen joins Minnesota quarterback prospect 
Aidan Bouman as the only other 2020 commit for 
Matt Campbell and Co.
2019 offensive lineman chooses Cyclones
Iowa State football picked up a long-wanted com-
mitment on Friday night.
Offensive lineman Grant Treiber committed to 
Iowa State with a Twitter announcement on Friday 
night, becoming the Cyclones’ 19th commit for the 
2019 class.
Treiber, a three-star recruit according to the 247 
Composite, is from Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and 
goes to Lincoln High School.
Treiber has long been coveted by the Cyclones. 
They were the first team from a Power 5 conference to 
offer him, and he chose the Cyclones over Nebraska, 
Missouri, Vanderbilt and others.
Treiber is the fourth offensive lineman in the Cy-
clones’ 2019 class, and the 11th offensive player to 
commit to Iowa State.
Iowa State’s recruiting class is now ranked No. 24 
in the country, according to 247Sports.
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Monte Morris walked in the 
shoes of many former Cyclone 
basketball stars before him as 
he watched YMCA Capital City 
league action. The Daily spoke to 
Morris during his Cap City visit, 
discussing his new contract and 
his feelings on the new Cyclones..
Fall semester is only three weeks 
away, making the next few weeks 
of summer critical for last minute 
outdoor activities. Before hitting 
the books, check out this past 
summer’s hiking highlight recap.
The United States Department of 
Agriculture is making $12 billion 
of taxpayer money available to 
farmers in the wake of the recent 
trade war. Opinion columnist 
Zachary Mass says that farmers 
want work, not an aid package.
Aid package 
to offset 
tariffs
BY JAKE.BENDA
@iowastatedaily.com
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Farmers across the United 
States will receive an aid pack-
age of up to $12 billion to help 
with the falling prices of crops 
globally.
President Donald Trump 
announced this plan on July 
24, which will provide relief 
from his increasing tariffs on 
overseas trade.
In a speech at a Veterans of 
War convention in Kansas City, 
Mo., Trump said farmers will 
be the biggest beneficiaries of 
the markets that will be opened 
by the tariffs he is imposing on 
foreign countries.
These tariffs, or taxes on 
imported goods, are Trump’s 
reaction to the $505.5 billion 
amount of imports the United 
States accepted from China, 
compared to the $129.9 billion 
that China accepted from the 
United States according to 
data collected by the Census 
Bureau.
As of July 20, $34 billion 
worth of Chinese products 
have been tariffed, but Trump 
stated in an interview with 
CNBC’s Joe Kernen that he is 
willing to raise those tariffs to 
$500 billion, which would es-
sentially match the trade from 
the United States to China. In 
retaliation, China has matched 
the tariffs on goods coming 
from the United States.
“The president has heard 
from the agriculture work-
ers that his tariffs are hurting 
them,” said Chad Hart, Iowa 
State associate professor of ag-
ricultural and natural resource 
economics, in relation to the 
relief package. “This shows 
that he recognizes that, and is 
providing money offset the low 
crop income.”
In the short term, farmers 
know they will be getting help 
from the government to cover 
significant losses during the 
fall harvest season. Hart said 
this is a mixed bag, however, as 
farmers would have preferred 
a long term solution of new 
trade deals with other countries 
which improve their profits.
The Iowa Farm Bureau Fed-
eration President Craig Hill 
also said in a statement on the 
Farm Bureau website, “the bot-
tom line is that farmers prefer 
trade over aid.”
He continued, saying as costs 
to run farms and as global de-
mand for Iowa crops grow, 
City of Ames officials said there were few problems 
associated with RAGBRAI as more than 20,000 
cyclists and their support staff entered, and exited, 
Ames on Tuesday and Wednesday.
“It went better than we had expected,” said Susan 
Gwiasda, public relations officer for the City of 
Ames. “All of the months of planning and identifying 
challenges paid off with a very safe, very smooth day. “
Gwiasda explained there was some minor irritation 
about delays, but those were to be expected.
“We expected there to be more confusion with 
the closed streets,” Gwiasda said. “We thought there 
would be more issues with people being irritated 
about delays, but people seemed to be very aware of 
what had happened.”
While most things went well, there were some 
issues throughout the day regarding the confusion 
of RAGBRAI participants. Where people could 
dump liquids from their RV or where people could 
access water were two questions Gwiasda said were 
common.
People also needed help traversing Ames. Whether 
it was finding food, hardware stores or convenience 
stores, volunteers with maps were readily available 
to assist those who needed it.
According to Julie Weeks of the Conventions and 
Visitors Bureau (CVB), there were 1,100 volunteer 
shifts. One shift constituted two-to-three hours of 
work, and many people did more than one shift.
These volunteers helped with directing traffic, pro-
viding medical assistance, giving directions and more.
“I think we really pulled out the red carpet and 
showed how gracious and welcoming Ames can 
be,” Gwiasda said in reference to the work done by 
RAGBRAI
BY DEVYN.LEESON
@iowastatedaily.com
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 RAGBRAI pG7
 FARMERS pG4
Recruiting roundup 7/22-7/29
20,000
1,244,000
62.2
riders and their staff 
came through Ames.
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JACK MACDONALD/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Iowa State football coach Matt Campbell addresses 
the media following his contract announcment.
35 French lady friend
36 Jerusalem’s land: Abbr.
37 Look after
41 Chicken __ king
42 Swindle
44 Prefix with classical
45 Bernese Alps peak
47 Bill Gates or Paul Allen, vis-à-vis 
Microsoft
51 Those, to Tomás
52 On an ocean liner, say
53 All for __: to no avail
56 Co. that merged into Verizon
57 Gas company with toy trucks
61 Egyptian snake
62 Summoned up
65 Curtain support
66 Shed __: cry
67 Muhammad Ali’s boxing 
daughter
68 Exec. moneyman, and a hint to 
17-, 27-, 37-, 47- and 62-Across
69 Requirements
70 Aggravate
1 Animal pouches
2 Comments from the confused
3 Supreme Norse god
4 __-Salem, N.C.
5 Fr. holy woman
6 1994 Denis Leary film about a 
crook who acts as an arbiter
7 Gut-punch reactions
8 Batman and Robin, e.g.
9 Italian tenor standard
10 Spiritual Arizona resort
11 “Keep dreaming”
12 Came by horse
13 Old Russian royal
18 Flower starter
23 Nick and Nora’s dog
25 Former Congressional gp. 
concerned with Communist 
infiltration
26 Univ. teacher
27 “The __ Kid”: ‘50s TV Western
28 Former Calif. NFLer
29 __ a kind: unique
30 Mental picture
31 Persian Gulf ship
32 Pretty close
33 Checker, e.g.
38 Provide critical comments for
39 Curious George creators Mar-
gret and H.A.
40 Actress Russo
43 Video file format
46 Boise resident
48 Trash bin
49 Old cowboy movies
50 Previously owned
53 Drug cop
54 Dating from
55 High hairstyle
56 Happy
58 Emerald Isle
59 Normandy battleground
60 One-horse carriage
63 Dixie general
64 St. Pete’s state
02
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CORRECTIONS
WEATHER AT-A-GLANCE
WEATHER COURTESY OF WEATHER.COM
The Iowa State Daily welcomes comments and suggestions or complaints about errors that 
warrant correction. To submit a correction, please contact our editor at 515-294-5688 or via 
email at editor@iowastatedaily.com.
Jackson Cleaning Service
Call us at 231-3649
•Residential Cleaning
•Getting Your Home
Ready For the Market
•Windows
•Deep Cleaning
• Sorority& Fraternity
References • Insured & Bonded • 27 Years Experience • Gift Cards Available
• RENTALS: 
Guaranteed Your Rental
Deposit Back!
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Thunderstorms
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Crossword
Sudoku by  the Mepham Group
Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 3-by-
3 box (in bold 
borders) contains 
every digit, 1 to 
9. For strategies 
on how to solve 
Sudoku, visit 
www.sudoku.
org.uk
LEVEL:
1 2 3 4
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CALENDAR
ISD PODCASTS
PODCASUAL
FRIDAY
an series
ISU
Monday & Wednesday
Les
kobe&
SHOW
The
Tuesday & Thursday
Double
Technical
with Trevor and Noah
an series
1 Theater attractions
6 Big fusses
11 Gallery display
14 Taxpayer’s worry
15 Real estate offering
16 Sinking ship signal
17 Takeout option
19 Wash. neighbor
20 Personal IDs
21 Ambulance destinations, for 
short
22 Comfy shoe
24 Biblical pronoun
26 Bic products
27 Subject for a meteorologist
33 Ross of the Supremes
34 “__ won’t be afraid”: “Stand By 
Me” lyric
Down
Across
Monday, July 30, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Ladies In Science!, Reiman Gardens, 1407 University Ave
Tuesday, July 31, 10 a.m.-11 a.m. 
Plant Pals, Reiman Gardens, 1407 University Ave
Tuesday, July 31, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Terrific Tuesday: Steve’s Imaginary Friends - Robot 
Dance Party, Ames Public Library, 515 Douglas Ave
Tuesday, July 31, 2-2:45 p.m. 
STEM - Lit to Go, Ames Public Library, 515 Douglas Ave
Tuesday, July 31, 6-8 p.m. 
Moving Watercolor Effects, Reiman Gardens, 1407 
University Ave
Wednesday, Aug. 1, 3-5 p.m. 
Escape Room Challenge, Ames Public Library, 515 
Douglas Ave
Wednesday, Aug. 1, 3-6 p.m. 
North Grand Farmers’ Market, North Grand Mall, 2100 
Grand Ave, JCP Parking Lot
Thursday, Aug. 2, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Teacher Appreciation Day, Reiman Gardens, 1407 
University Ave
Thursday, Aug. 2, 4-8 p.m.  
Carousel Fair, Story City Carousel, 102 City Park, Story 
City
Thursday, Aug. 2, 6-8 p.m. 
Serendipity Dyeing: Making Magic with Flowers, 
Leaves and Berries,  Reiman Gardens, 1407 University 
Ave
Friday, Aug. 3, 5-7 p.m. 
Wheatsfield Co-op: First Friday Wine and Cheese Tast-
ing, Wheatsfield Co-op, 413 Northwestern Ave
Saturday, Aug. 4, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Ames Main Street Farmers’ Market, 300 and 400 blocks 
of Main Street
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Karen Kedrowski has been named as the next director of the 
Carrie Chapman Catt Center for Women in Politics starting 
January 1, 2019.
“I saw the announcement and looked at 
the description out of curiosity,” Kedrowski 
said about the position when it opened. “As 
I kept reading about the job I realized it was 
perfect for me.”
Kedrowski has a doctorate and master of 
arts in political science from the University 
of Oklahoma as well as a bachelor of arts in 
political science, French and history from the 
University of Minnesota-Twin Cities.
She currently teaches political science at 
Winthrop University in Rock Hill, South Carolina. She is also 
the Executive Director of the Center for Civic Learning and the 
co-director of the John C. West Forum on Politics and Policy.
Kedrowski said she has gained extensive experience with the 
courses and programs at Winthrop which will help her at the 
Catt Center. These include teaching a course about women in 
politics, hosting a breast cancer symposium, fundraising for 
different causes, writing and grants.
Outside of teaching at Winthrop, Kedrowski has been crucial 
in growing the political climate on campus. She coordinated 
campus visits of presidential candidates during their campaigns 
and was also able to designate Winthrop as a voter friendly 
campus and obtained an award for the All In Campus Democ-
racy Challenge.
When an institution obtains the voter friendly designation, it 
is put in a group of up to 150 other institutions nationwide. This 
group then shares resources and ideas to increase student voter 
turnout and ways the campus can help students become more 
informed during voting seasons.
The All In Campus Democracy Challenge tracks student 
voter turnout at universities across the country and gives awards 
based on the amount of students that vote and the members who 
help lead on campus voting. Kedrowski says Iowa State would 
have won an award in 2016 because of the high voter turnout 
in that year.
“The Catt Center has a lot of very good programs that I don’t 
intend to take apart, but the voter friendly designation and the 
All In Campus Democracy Challenge are two things I want to 
introduce to Iowa State,” Kedrowski said.
As for other parts of her job at Iowa State, Kedrowski said 
she is excited to work with the Catt Center, not only because it 
has a good tradition of political involvement but also because it 
is one of the most highly targeted states in large political races. 
She says these reasons make Iowa a great place for the political 
science field, especially in the upcoming years.
2020 is the centennial anniversary of the 19th amendment, 
which made it illegal to deny a voter based on sex. The Ameri-
can Association of University Women already has plans for the 
celebration, which includes recognizing different suffrage related 
sites and events around Iowa, bringing public speakers to the 
state to speak about the women’s suffrage movement, and other 
celebrations like taking part in the Iowa State Fair parades and 
having art pieces created to commemorate suffrage.
The Catt Center has 17 scholarships listed on their website, 
and Kedrowski said she hopes to continue these while also con-
tinuing the tradition of political involvement within the Catt 
Center. With things like the centennial anniversary and the next 
presidential election in 2020, she said she wants to take these 
opportunities to strengthen women’s voices in politics.
Kedrowski also said that meeting with other people interested 
in similar issues is important. She would like to work with other 
political entities in the state of Iowa, mentioning programs like 
50-50 in 2020, to further strengthen women’s voices in politics, 
especially in Iowa.
As for the job at Iowa State, Kedrowski said she will spend 
about a quarter of her time devoted to political science. She will 
teach one course every year and will do departmental work, which 
includes things like sitting in on master’s thesis presentations.
Kedrowski also hopes to increase her work in areas like 
women and gender studies, and she said she would like to make 
alliances with different campus groups. Above all, she hopes 
students see her at in classes and at work and get involved with 
the Catt Center.
“The prospect of leading the Catt Center is exciting,” 
Kedrowski said. “The next few years are huge for women and 
politics, and I look forward to continue building this great think 
tank with women in politics.”
The July 31 City Council meeting will include the final 
passage of rental cap exemptions that have been discussed 
since May.
The ordinance, if passed Tuesday, would create a new set of 
criteria for people to receive a Letter of Compliance (LoC), 
the document needed to rent out a property.
Under the first exception, which is the broader of the two 
exemptions, the property owner must have owned the prop-
erty as of Oct. 27, 2017 and the property must be the primary 
residence of the property owner, or the property owner must 
have obtained a building, electrical, plumbing or mechanical 
permit within one year before the date of Oct. 27.
Based on a staff report provided at the July 10 meeting, 52 
properties would be able to receive an LoC under the permit 
section of the exemption. Ward One representative Gloria 
Betcher said the time period used would allow too many people 
to get an LoC who never intended to get one.
“Fifty-two eligible properties,” Betcher said. “I don’t know 
how many of these 52 properties actually intended to get an 
LoC. I don’t see how 52 potentially new LoC’s doesn’t under-
mine the value of the cap.
“People could see this opportunity and seize it,” she said
Ward Three representative David Martin said it would be 
unlikely for people to go to those lengths to receive an LoC.
“It is use it or lose it,” Martin said. “If they don’t renew their 
LoC every year then they won’t be able to keep it.”
All applications for this exemption must be received by Sept. 
1, 2018, and property owners will then be given six months to 
make the necessary changes to fall in compliance with the LoC.
The second exception is for people who have had a hard time 
selling their house as a result of the rental cap.
Homeowners may be able to apply for the exemption if 
they have rental properties surrounding them on three sides 
or the substantial equivalent of three sides and have been on 
the market for nine consecutive months.
People who apply for this exemption will be required to 
provide all declined offers on their house.
These houses must have home inspections similar to the 
previous exception.
The exemptions were proposed to provide financial relief to 
those who were negatively affected by the rental cap in neigh-
borhoods near campus passed earlier this year. The cap limited 
the number of properties with an LoC to 25 percent.
The ordinance almost failed at the July 10 meeting as 
At-Large representative Amber Corrieri voted against the 
ordinance after an amendment made LoCs unable to transfer 
upon death. The ordinance was revived with a rarely used rule 
allowing the bill to be brought up a second time.
Amber Corrieri changed her vote after they passed an 
amendment to make LoCs transferable in certain circumstances 
like death of a family member. LoC’s remain non transferable 
in cases like the sale of a property.
Rental cap exemptions: passage Tuesday
BY DEVYN.LEESON
@iowastatedaily.com
DEVYN LEESON/ IOWA STATE DAILY
City Council discusses Rental Cap exemptions. At-Large representative Amber Corrieri is not present but can speak and vote 
over the speaker system.
CITY COUNCIL
BY JAKE.BENDA
@iowastatedaily.com
KAREN 
KEDROWSKI
New Catt director chosen
Kedrowski set to lead Catt Center Januarly 1, 2019
RIDERS 
RODE
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farmers will want global markets more than temporary 
aid. Hill said the Iowa Farm Bureau is looking forward 
to seeing when more details will be released, but in the 
meantime they are encouraging the Trump administration 
to end the tariffs on trade.
Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds, a Republican, also made 
statements opposing the tariffs.
“The $12 billion in farm aid announced today will pro-
vide a short-term fix, but it ’s not a long-term solution,” 
Reynolds said in a statement on July 24. “As I’ve said all 
along, nobody wins in a trade war. We must continue to 
expand and open markets, protect the Renewable Fuel 
Standard and allow Iowa products to be sold across the 
globe. Iowa farmers are the most productive in the world 
and will always win when they have unrestricted access to 
markets. I will never stop fighting for Iowa families affected 
by this trade war.”
By announcing the aid package, Hart said the Trump 
administration is likely indicating these tariffs, which 
have been going on for months, will continue through the 
end of 2018.
“Agriculture is a global market, once you go down the 
path of trading with the world, you don’t typically back 
out of it,” Hart said.
On July 25, Trump began talks of a new trade deal with 
the European Union, which ended the escalation of tariffs 
in most of Europe. Specifically, it stopped plans the tariffs 
the United States imposed on European steel and alumi-
num and the tariffs that the European Union imposed on 
cars and crops.
Hart said Iowa State will not be noticeably affected by 
the trade war, but the enrollment of students in the agricul-
ture programs will typically follow the economic trends in 
agriculture, so there is a potential for a decay in enrollment 
in the college of agriculture. If there is an effect, he said, it 
will be small and unnoticeable.
Because of these tariffs, Hart said he will spend more 
time teaching his agriculture students about global trade 
and business practices to prepare them in case situations 
like this happen again in the future.
volunteers. “The huge volunteer effort from the community 
made it all possible”
Using the last time RAGBRAI rolled through Ames 
in 2008 as experience, Gwiasda said the city was able to 
improve.
“We made improvements from the 2008 experience,” Gwi-
asda said. “This year, the University wanted to play a larger 
role in the route and so the route was reconfigured. In doing 
so, we also looked for a route that would inconvenience the 
least amount of people.”
Gwiasda said Mortensen was a great road to use to miti-
gate the number of people affected, and looking at 2008 as a 
case study was a good way to make a more “strategic route.”
Other departments, like the Ames Police Department, said 
RAGBRAI had few issues associated with it.
“It went about as expected,” said Commander Geoff Huff 
of the Ames Police Department. “The average age of a RAG-
BRAI rider is in their mid 40’s, so you would hope that you 
wouldn’t have a lot of shenanigans going on in that kind of 
age group. People were really well behaved, they appreciated 
all of the work the university, city and CVB put into it.”
While the police can’t track the exact number of arrests 
that were directly related to RAGBRAI, there were three 
public intoxication violations Huff said could have been 
related to RAGBRAI. Two of them happened where the 
nightly festivities were happening and another arrest was 
made on Stanton Avenue.
“Two of the arrests happened in the downtown area where 
everything was happening,” Huff said. “The other one was 
way out west, but that could have still been related because 
the bikers were all over the place.”
Huff said there were not problems associated with bike 
thefts either. However, there was an incident where one bike 
was returned after being found in a front yard from where it 
had not been left by the owner and another incident where 
a bike had been locked to a fence in downtown and was later 
found around 11:30 p.m.
 RAGBRAI pG1
 FARMERS pG1
428.1
MILES.
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or 16 trips to the moon and backor 344 times around the equator.
That is 8,562,000 miles collectively
It w
as the 7th shortest, 4th f attest route.
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Feedback policy:
The Daily encourages discussion but does not guarantee its 
publication. We reserve the right to edit or reject any letter or 
online feedback.
Send your letters to letters@iowastatedaily.com. 
Letters must include the name(s), phone number(s), 
majors and/or group affiliation(s) 
and year in school of the author(s). 
Phone numbers and addresses will not be published.
Online feedback may be used if first name and last name, 
major and year in school are included in the post. Feedback 
posted online is eligible for print in the Iowa State Daily.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters are those of the 
author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the 
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In an era of competitive college admissions and job markets, it has 
become increasingly important to stand out in the sea of applicants 
vying for the same spot as you. Some common ways of achieving 
this are through going on essay-ready vacations for college essays or 
applying for a job solely to show it off on a resume.
Unfortunately, many people nowadays take on activities, leader-
ship roles and experiences just to have another line on their resume. 
Instead, we must seek out these experiences to make an impact and 
develop as individuals.
Ivy League applicants are common victims of this phenomenon.
For example, Harvard accepts a mere 5 percent of applicants. 
The reason that number is so low is the astronomical standards they 
have for their selections. Five extracurriculars is a lot for a student to 
participate in fully, but they often find that’s not nearly enough to 
gain entry on the top schools.
When the most worthy students make it into these schools, they 
realize that the reality there is very different. William Deresiewicz, a 
professor at Yale University, reveals that many of these students find 
themselves lost at college in an essay titled “Don’t Send Your Kid to 
the Ivy League.”
“Our system of elite education manufactures young people who 
are smart and talented and driven, yes, but also anxious, timid, and 
lost, with little intellectual curiosity and a stunted sense of purpose...
great at what they’re doing but with no idea why they’re doing it,” 
Deresiewicz states.
A common misconception is that we live in a culture of meritocracy. 
The most qualified individuals should be getting into the best schools 
and taking the more critical job roles, right?
However, socio-economic factors play a significant role. Undoubt-
edly, students from higher income families have access to greater 
application building opportunities. Access to quality schools, tutors, 
coaches, facilities and even essay-ready service vacations all drastically 
increase a student’s chances of entry.
To add to the misconception of meritocracy, there is a group that 
has sued Harvard University for patterns of discrimination against 
Asian-Americans. They claim that Harvard is capping Asian-Ameri-
can admission numbers, penalizing their high achievement as a group 
and showing bias toward other ethnic minorities.
Harvard’s tentative defense is that the rejected students scored 
lower on their ratings of personality traits. While these are intangible 
factors that can’t be reliably captured in any statistical analysis, it does 
raise an important point. A resume is not the only thing that matters 
in an application.
Personality development mostly happens outside the classroom 
and workplace. Extracurricular activities will give you however much 
you put into them. Rather than a line on the resume, these clubs give 
you the chance to network, gain leadership experience and make an 
impact on the community.
Iowa State has over 850 student organizations, so there’s something 
for everyone. When you invest in these clubs and pursue leadership 
roles, you can leave the club in better shape than when you joined. 
That’s more important for an employer to see.
I grew up participating in almost every sport. The one I connected 
with the most is tennis, which I have been playing avidly for a while 
now, and I extended my passion past my interest and started coaching 
younger players looking to get involved with the sport. It is indeed 
a fantastic feeling to pay it forward and inspire the next generation 
with whatever your passion is.
I encourage all Cyclones to try a new club at school this year, 
whether it’s trying out ultimate or joining a book club. It is also 
possible to start a club to spread your interests and passion around 
campus. Just make sure you aren’t doing it to put it on the resume.
On July 24, United States Secretary of Agriculture Son-
ny Perdue announced that the Department of Agriculture 
would make available $12 billion of taxpayer money to be 
paid to producers of soybeans, sorghum, corn, wheat, cotton, 
dairy and hogs. The money will also be used to buy surpluses 
of those products and develop new markets.
The implementation of these measures to support farmers 
come as a result of President Donald Trump’s tariffs on 
products from several nations, including steel and aluminum 
from Canada, Mexico, China and the European Union.
These tariffs, in turn, led these nations to retaliate and 
place their own tariffs on American agricultural goods.  Tar-
iffs on agricultural goods saw the American farm economy 
take a nose dive as the sale prices for these goods plummeted.
Lower prices means less money for farmers who rely on 
the sale of corn, soybeans and other grains and livestock for 
their income.  This poses a huge problem for Trump, as farm-
ers and rural Americans were integral to his election victory.
In the key states of Michigan, Wisconsin and Pennsyl-
vania, the number of farmers is greater than Trump’s 2016 
margin of victory.  Together, these three states make up 48 
electoral votes, a large number when calculating the 270 
votes needed to win the presidency.
Trump’s solution to this problem is to give farmers a $12 
billion check to buy their excess goods and make up for the 
money they would have made if he hadn’t bumbled his way 
into a trade war.
Frankly, farmers don’t want a bailout. They just want to 
be able to sell their goods to other countries that will pay 
good money for them.
For example, Kevin Skunes, the President of the National 
Corn Growers Association (NCGA), reaffirmed the orga-
nization’s opposition to Trump’s tariffs.
“NCGA’s grower members are confronting their fifth 
consecutive year of declining farm incomes while facing 
high levels of uncertainty due to ongoing trade disputes 
and disruptions in the ethanol markets,” Skunes said in an 
official statement on the NCGA website on July 24. “Corn 
farmers prefer to rely on markets, not an aid package, for 
their livelihoods.”
Additionally, politicians in farm states like Iowa have 
weighed in. Governor Kim Reynolds was vocal in her op-
position to the plan.
“The $12 billion in farm aid announced today will provide 
a short-term fix, but it’s not a long-term solution,” Reynolds 
said on the Office of the Governor of Iowa’s website on July 
24. “As I’ve said all along, nobody wins in a trade war. We 
must continue to expand and open markets, protect the Re-
newable Fuel Standard and allow Iowa products to be sold 
across the globe. Iowa farmers are the most productive in 
the world and will always win when they have unrestricted 
access to markets. I will never stop fighting for Iowa families 
affected by this trade war.”
We need more voices like Reynolds’ and Skunes’ to push 
for these changes to happen.
If we really want to help American farmers, we should 
work to end this trade war and restore the export markets for 
farmers to send their products to, instead of trying to ignore 
the problem by spending hard earned American taxpayer 
money to alleviate the pain.
BY ZACHARY.MASS
@iowastatedaily.com
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Farmers need work, not a bailout
Extracurriculars are more than resume fillers
EMILY BLOBAUM/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Students unload the crates of apples off of the tractor after a morning harvest.
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The city of Ames continued to be busy with events as the 
2018 Iowa Summer Games played out this weekend.
On Saturday, six events took place, all of which took place 
in Ames. Soccer, baseball, cross country, flag football, figure 
skating and pickleball all took place across the city, from 
on-campus sites at Iowa State University to the Hunziker 
Youth Sports Complex.
Four events, adult soccer, cross country, figure skating and 
pickleball took place on the Iowa State campus, while flag 
football was played at Ames Middle School and baseball was 
held at Hunziker Youth Sports Complex and Brookside Park.
Also taking place this weekend in Ames was the cross 
country portion of the Des Moines Corporate Games. The 
Des Moines Corporate Games, a relatively new event, is a 
series of events that are run similarly to the Iowa Games.
According to dmcorporategames.org, “The Des Moines 
Corporate Games is a company based competition, starting 
June 1 and ending July 31, that enables and supports team-
work, company pride and corporate wellness through healthy 
competition. There are 25 events and competitions offered 
that include both competitive and non-competitive events.”
For some athletes, the Corporate Games offers the same 
unique experiences as the Iowa Games.
“It helps you network and meet with other people in the 
community that are in similar industries,” said Des Moines 
native Brandon Eckardt.
Like the Iowa Games, the Des Moines Corporate Games 
is a series of events that promote physical activity.
“It’s good because it prioritizes health and awareness of 
good health practices,” Eckhardt said.
Participating in the Des Moines Corporate Games not 
only can be beneficial for the athletes participating but also 
the entire business.
“Also, it ensures that you are doing something that is ben-
eficial for your company as well,” Eckardt said.
The 2018 Iowa Summer Games continued on Sunday in 
Ames with the adult soccer, baseball, diving, flag football and 
volleyball events all taking place on Sunday.
Sunday morning, the diving and volleyball competitions 
were held on the Iowa State campus, with diving occurring 
at the Beyer Hall Pool and volleyball at State Gym. The flag 
football competition was held at Ames Middle School. The 
baseball competitions at Hunziker Youth Sports Complex 
and Brookside Park also concluded on Sunday.
The black powder shooting and Hoover ball competitions 
will both take place next weekend, with Hooverball taking 
place in former President Herbert Hoover’s hometown of 
West Branch, Iowa.
Monte Morris was walking in the shoes of 
many former Cyclone basketball stars before 
him as he watched YMCA Capital City 
league action on Sunday, July 22.
Morris was back in town to throw the first 
pitch at Principal Park for an Iowa Cubs game, 
and he decided to stick around to check out 
the next group of Cyclones.
He was swarmed by fans asking for pictures 
and autographs in the hallways of Valley High 
School, and approached by some fans in the 
stands for the chance to shake his hand. 
Morris was a celebrity, and as more former 
Cyclones get chances in the NBA, it becomes 
crystal clear: when former Cyclones return to 
central Iowa, it’s an event.
Morris recently received a 3-year, $4.8 mil-
lion deal with the Denver Nuggets (the first 
two years of the deal are fully guaranteed). 
Morris will spend this season competing with 
veteran guard Isaiah Thomas in the backup 
point guard positions behind third-year player 
Jamal Murray.
The Daily spoke to Morris briefly during his 
Cap City visit, discussing a number of topics 
from his new contract with the Nuggets to 
his feelings on the new Cyclones freshmen.
Q: How does it feel to have a new 
contract?
A: It feels good. The work is far from 
done, but it’s a start.
Q: What do you think of the new 
freshman class?
A: I like ‘em. Talking to Talen, you know 
he’s a big-time recruit coming in, so we 
got a lot of the freshmen guys having their 
core like we did that could be around for 
a long time, unless they’re fortunate to go 
pro early.
They got a good group, and they’ve 
already got Lindell and Terrence and Cam 
and [Solomon Young].
Q: You’ve got your camp (held July 28th 
in Ankeny, Iowa), what’s it like for you to 
work with the kids and give back?
A: I’m looking forward to it. They can 
get a look on my life, and other things like 
that. They can ask me questions, and a lot 
of kids probably haven’t seen me in person 
before, so that’s probably gonna come. I’m 
just looking forward to interacting with 
everybody.
Q: What are your expectations for this 
upcoming season with the Nuggets?
A: Do whatever role, try to get minutes 
and go have a good training camp. Keep 
proving to the world that I belong at this 
level.
Q: Are you excited to play alongside 
Isaiah Thomas?
A: Definitely. Hell of a player, heck of a 
career so far. [He’s] faced a lot of adversity 
so far, but he always answers back. I’m 
looking forward to meeting him in person 
and getting great advice.
Q: What’s it like seeing your other 
teammates have success in the League 
too?
A: It’s good, it’s good for Iowa State 
basketball. It’s been a good summer for us, 
and there’s plenty more players that are 
gonna follow suit.
Barquin Arozamena wins 
European Ladies Amateur
Iowa Summer Games continue
A moment
with Monte
EMILY BLOBAUM/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Iowa State senior Monte Morris goes in for a layup during the Cyclones’ semifinal game against 
TCU at the Big 12 Championship in Kansas City, Missouri March 10, 2017. 
SAM STUVE/ IOWA STATE DAILY
An adult soccer team warming up during the Summer 
Iowa Games at Hunziker Youth Sports Complex in Ames.
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The accolades keep on coming for former Cyclone golfer Celia 
Barquin Arozamena.
On Saturday, Barquin Arozamena won the European Ladies Am-
ateur, qualifying for the Ricoh Women’s British Open in the process.
The victory comes just a couple of weeks after the recently grad-
uated Cyclone was named the Iowa State Female Athlete of the 
Year for the 2017-18 season.
Barquin Arozamena finished with a four-day score or 16-under 
272, including a 9-under 63 in Saturday’s third round to take a 
two-shot lead and setting the course record at Penati Golf Resort 
in Senica, Slovakia. She shot a final round 69 to win by one.
The Ricoh Women’s British Open will be held from Aug. 2-5 at 
Royal Lytham and St. Anne’s Golf Club in Lytham Saint Annes, 
Lancashire, England. The tournament will be shown on the Golf 
Channel and NBC throughout the week.
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Ames offers recreational spots for summer adventures
BY ANDREA.DAHL
@iowastatedaily.com
Fall semester classes are only three weeks 
away, making the next few weeks of summer 
critical for last minute outdoor adventures. 
Throughout the summer, members of the 
Iowa State Daily staff traveled to hiking 
spots across the surrounding Ames area, 
highlighting the best regions for outdoor 
recreation. Before hitting the books, check 
out these locations for some scenic, summer 
views.
Ada Hayden Heritage Park
Located at 5205 Grand Ave., Ada Hayden 
Heritage Park opened in July 2004 and is 
home to three miles of hard surface paths, 
two miles of crushed rock paths, a parking 
lot, two lakes, restrooms and a pedestrian 
bridge, according to the City of Ames. 
Don Williams Park
Named for the Iowan singer, Don Wil-
liams Park is located about 26 miles from 
Ames (about a 33 minute drive) and has 
hiking trails, a 150-acre lake, campsites and 
a nine-hole golf course. 
McFarland Park
Tucked away about two miles down a 
dirt road in north Ames, McFarland Park 
is a 200-acre park that is home to a lake, 
5.5 miles of trails and an observatory. The 
park is open year round and offers different 
activities, depending on the season, from 
hiking and biking in the warmer months to 
ice fishing and cross country skiing in the 
wintertime.
Moore Memorial Park
There’s ‘Moore’ to north Ames than the 
North Grand Mall and several neighbor-
hoods – that is, if you look for it. Tucked 
away in a neighborhood off of Northridge 
Parkway, Moore Memorial Park is home to 
1.5 miles of paved trails, 16 acres of prairie 
grass and a 1.3 acre pond.
River Valley Park
Hidden away in northeast Ames, River 
Valley Park is a public park located off of 
the Skunk River and offers horseshoes pits, 
sand volleyball and a nature area.The Skunk 
River attracts various wildlife, and visitors 
can observe ducks and other birds, deer and 
tadpoles.
Emma McCarthy Lee Park
Located west of Iowa State’s campus, 
Emma McCarthy Lee Park, or Lee Park, 
is home to tennis courts, playgrounds, sand 
volleyball courts and, of course, hiking trails. 
Inis Grove Park
Tucked away off Duff Avenue, Inis Grove 
Park offers basketball courts, sand volleyball 
courts, tennis courts and a large nature area. 
The park includes hiking trails that wrap 
around the Skunk River and provide oppor-
tunities to see streams and wildlife, such as 
deer, frogs and insects.
Jester Park
A 35-minute drive from Ames, Jester 
Park offers nature enthusiasts a variety of 
outdoor activities to experience on its 1,675 
acres of land. Located off the western shore 
of Saylorville Lake, the park attracts much 
wildlife throughout all seasons and provides 
many opportunities for camping, fishing and 
boating. Hikers can explore more than eight 
miles of trails, including Lakeshore Trail 
and Hickory Ridge Trail, which leads to a 
bison-elk herd enclosure.
Ledges State Park
Although Iowa is commonly thought of 
as flat, hidden away in Madrid, Iowa lies 
magnificent canyons and bluffs, with sand-
stone ledges rising nearly 100 feet above 
creek beds. A 23-minute drive from Ames, 
Ledges State Park offers outdoor activities 
such as camping, boating and fishing.
Soper’s Mill
Located in north Ames, Soper’s Mill is a 
16-acre historical site on the Skunk River 
and offers activities including canoeing, 
kayaking, stream fishing and hiking. While 
floating on the river is best when the water 
level is high, there are also river hazards such 
as log jams and sharp turns.
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A bridge over the Skunk River provides a scenic view for outdoor enthusiasts in the north Ames area. Soper’s 
Mill is a 16-acre historical site and offers activities including canoeing, kayaking, stream fishing and hiking.
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A bridge over the Skunk River provides outdoor enthusiasts an entrance to 
hiking trails at River Valley Park. 
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A tent set up at Don Williams campground. Named for the Iowan singer, Don 
Williams Park is located about 26 miles from Ames
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An aged tree borders along a steep hiking trail found at Inis Grove Park.
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Jethro’s
BBQ
ALL DAILY SPECIALS ARE DINE IN ONLY
1301 Buckeye Ave   515-598-1200
Order Online @ jethrosbbq.com
MONDAY
KIDS EAT FREE
One free kids meal with one adult purchase of $9.95 or more 
$4           24 OZ TALL BOYS
TUESDAY
$3 QUARTER POUNDER STEAK BURGERS
$4 MARGARITAS AND LONG ISLANDS
WEDNESDAY
WING WEDNESDAY 
SLOW SMOKED WINGS $4 A POUND
THURSDAY
1/2 PRICE BUBBA’S BONELESS WINGS
$3           PINTS
SATURDAY
$9.50 32 OZ BLOODY MARY’S
SUNDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT BRUNCH BUFFET
 9:30 AM - 2:00 PM
       $3 BOTTLES OF   
ANDREA DAHL/ ISD
Significant flooding at Ledges has 
forced low-lying trails to be closed.
JILL O’BRIEN/ ISD
Moore Memorial 
Park offers a seat-
ed overlook of the 
1.3 acre pond. The 
park was named 
for Fern and 
Bertha Moore, 
who owned and 
operated a dairy 
farm northwest of 
Ames.
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McFarland Park’s 6.5 acre lake is stocked with various species of fish. The park is open year 
round and offers different activities, depending on the season.
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A 35-minute drive from Ames, Jester, Lewis A., Park offers nature enthusiasts a variety of out-
door activities to experience on its 1,675 acres of land. 
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Located off the western shore of Saylorville 
Lake,  Jester Park attracts various wildlife.
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Soper’s Mill is a 16-acre site and has a variety 
of wildlife species along its hiking trails.
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The Des Moines River is located on the west-
ern side of Ledges State Park  
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